Board of Directors Meeting Agenda – Emergency Meeting
Zoom
March 18, 2020 6 pm

Attending: Dave, Kent, Teresa, Geoff, Aaron, Curt, Mark, Ed, Cale, Jenny, Matt and Ryan H.

Meeting called to order at 6:00 pm

DMACC canceled all campus events as of March 13, 2020.

Teresa outlined what the national association is doing in regard to the COVID 19 pandemic and what other states are doing. She recommended that Iowa cancel their SLSC as an in person event but not cancel the competitive events process. There are many schools and partners who cannot travel and it would not be fair to hold events for some and not others.

Dave moved to approve this recommendation and Mark seconded it.

If NLSC goes on, Iowa will use technical written tests to send students forward. Teresa said she would have draft communication to send out to teachers on Thursday. All checks for the event would be shredded as we are currently not out any funds.

Adjourn – 6:35 pm